Where to next? Community-based
tourism in hidden Timor-Leste
The unique enclave of Oé-Cusse in Timor-Leste is one of the least-explored tourism destinations in
South East Asia.
With complex history, traditional cultures, diverse unspoiled landscapes, and hospitable communities,
Oé-Cusse offers huge rewards to the adventurous and conscious traveler.
Read on to learn about the emerging community-based tourism industry which supports participation
and roles for youth, women, and other marginalized or disadvantaged groups.

Carved out by history
Located to the west of the Indonesia Timor-Leste border, Oé-Cusse-Ambeno is separated from the rest
of Timor-Leste by Indonesian territory surrounding the enclave, except on it's turquoise coastline. The
land rises steeply from the coast through terraced rice paddies into rugged mountains with panoramic
views of the northern coast.
The warm sea hosts excellent reefs for snorkeling and diving, as well as amazing vantage points for
annual whale migrations in October and November.

The sleepy main town of Pante Macassar is fronted by a dark sand beach set below black stone
mountain peaks. On the flats, groves of banana, coconut, papaya and mango trees grow between
humble houses, many made of only palm leaves and timber.
Pante Macassar was the first site of Portuguese colonisation in 1515. In 1959 when Portugal and the
Netherlands divided the island of Timor, Oé-Cusse-Ambeno remained in Portuguese control and became
part of Timor-Leste.

1 - The coastline surrounding Pante Macassar. Photo: Yuichi Ishida/UNDP Timor-Leste

2 - The mountain backdrop of Pante Macassar. Photo: Alex Ray/ UNDP Timor-Leste

Away from the coast, the enclave rises through river flats occupied by rice paddies. From there rise
jagged mountain ranges of more than 1,200m with wonderful hiking opportunities.
In the wet season the area of Kutete is lush with vegetation, waterfalls and mountain panoramas linked
by tracks passing through many traditional villages. In the south east of Oesilo, geothermal small hot
mud volcanoes can be found blowing their tops.
Since independence in 2002, Timor-Leste has made significant development progress, yet it still faces
challenges from it's tragic past of occupation and trauma.
One priority is job creation for it's large youth population, and community-based tourism is creating
opportunities for both locals and tourists to contribute to development.
Despite many attractions for adventure travelers, tourism in Oé-Cusse is only a recent phenomenon and
presents new opportunities for travelers looking to get off the beaten track.

3 - The clear waters of Oé-Cusse host pristine coral reefs. Photo: Yuichi Ishida/UNDP Timor-Leste

Tourism for all
The population of Oé-Cusse-Ambeno are largely of Dawan ethnicity, and are known for their incredible
warmth and friendliness.
Traditional conical houses dot the landscape from the coast to the mountains and locals speak the floral
local language of Baikeno. Dawan are acclaimed for their distinctively woven and embroidered tais, as
well as wood carvings and other crafts.

While attracting potential tourism income is a major priority for both national and regional governments
– they are aware of the need to be proactive in ensuring tourism development is equitable and
sustainable over the long-term.
Significant effort has been made by development actors and governments to create tourism strategies
that keep youth strongly engaged in their living culture, while offering them job opportunities outside of
the limited agriculture sector.

4 - Tais weaving is a complex process and important form of income for Timorese. Photo: Yuichi Ishida/UNDP Timor-Leste

5 - Pineapples are among the tropical fruits grown by rural communities in Oé-Cusse. Photo:: Yuichi Ishida/UNDP Timor-Leste

In Oé-Cusse community-based tourism is helping youth create their own businesses, welcoming
travelers to their culture and learning skills that will contribute to their wider communities.
Government support for entrepreneurs is encouraging activities founded on community ownership and
participation – the core concept of community-based tourism.
The Oé-Cusse Bicycle Rental project, established by Dores da Costa Tilman (38) is one such business
providing sustainable transport around Pante Macassar as well as a way to engage with local culture.
With a fleet of six fully equipped mountain bicycles, the rentals are designed to be affordable enough for
both locals and tourists. The project has so far had customers from over 15 nations.
Tilman has found business success – generating over $600 in revenue in its first six months – while also
establishing links to other businesses, including bike tours led by local guides.

6 - Dores da Costa Tilman and his bicycle rental centre. Photo: Agustianus de Araujo/UNDP Timor-Leste

I have three children, all at primary and junior high school. Before I worked as a bicycle taxi d river to
support my family, but it was not easy. Once the bicycle rentals began to develop my income was better
and I stopped working as a taxi rider. ~ Dores da Costa Tilman

https://sway.office.com/hCvmQ1N55rUmP6QM#content=RdDGDYxKHv5cXK
7 - Scenes from he bicycle tours from Pante Macassar to Aen-Mat. Video: Yuichi Ishida/UNDP Timor-Leste

"The income from the bicycle rentals helps my children go to school and my family needs. The UNDP
project also provided training on managing expenses and income and providing good customer service,"
said da Costa Tilman.
"One of my main challenges now is that we don't have enough bicycles to meet demand! In f uture I
want to open a motorbike rental too. Better roads to the remote towns with beautiful natural scenery
would help tourists have more options for places to ride to."

Harvest Culture
The Aen-Mat Rice Paddy and Culture Tour is one adventure visitors can access via the bicycle rentals.
The rural area of Aen-Mat is spiritually significant for locals and houses an important waterhole. The
region is of great natural beauty with rice paddies located next to the main river of Oé-Cusse.
Romana da Silva (28) has five children and works predominantly as farmer in Aen-Mat. She is also a
member of the Aet-Mat Community Tourism group. "Tourist visits here can help us promote our local
food," she says. "Our place is in an agricultural area, so it is very beautiful, especially in the farming (wet)
season. We are on the edge of the city and the roads to get here are still a bit difficult however."

8 - Rice paddies abound with life and beauty in the wet season. Photo: Alex Ray/ UNDP Timor-Leste

9 - Ramana da Silva at the rest stop built along the cycling route through Aen-Mat. Photo: Agustianus de Araujo/UNDP TimorLeste

A traditional 'Manon' pergola and traditional garden was built to create a rest stop for cyclists to eat
lunch before going on a rice paddy tour. The local community also gather at the site, which they built
together.
The bike ride takes approximately 1.5 hours and takes the participants through the Oé-Cusse landscape,
taking them past sites such as the Lifau Monument and Neofeotan Bridge.

During the tour, the participants learn about rice farming techniques, the annual harvest, and how
farming is still a critical industry for the rural people in Oé-Cusse. The tour features impressive views
across the paddies and of the surrounding mountains.
The income generated from the tours is shared throughout the community, some of whom are taking
English classes to improve their tour guide skills.

10 - The mountains of Oé-Cusse have hiking trails for all ages and levels of fitness. Photo: Yuichi Ishida/UNDP Timor-Leste

Perched high above Aen-Mat is the mountain village of Leolbaltan, which offers the dual attractions of
the highest point of Oé-Cusse as well as a spiritually significant statue of Mary mother of Jesus.
Until recently however, the Leolbaltan community had had limited ways of turning these potential
hiking and camping attractions into tourist income.
Juvita Neno (20) has two children and works predominantly as a farmer. "I have 6 siblings, and none are
employed. Though one is attending university in Dili," she says. "Every tourist visit is an opportunity to
sell our unique local products and help our family's income."
Support from Oé-Cusse Business Incubator (OBI) helped purchase camping tents, sleeping bags, and
pillows to provide camping accommodation to visitors. The OBI is an additional UNDP project that
provides guidance and startup support for small-scale businesses.

11 - Views toward the coast in the wet season. Photo: Yuichi Ishida/UNDP Timor-Leste

Located close to the town of Laku Foan, the hike to the Leolbaltan camp site begins at the town and
takes local paths uphill for 15 minutes. These paths are accessible to all ages with a basic level of fitness.
The summit of the mountain and statue of Mary are 15 minutes further up the same paths.
Walkers and campers will enjoy sweeping mountain vistas across the border to Indonesia, a glimpse
into Timorese village life, and a spectacular viewpoint for both sunset and sunrise. The summit with the
statue of Mary is also equipped with rest spots and photo points, as well as candles to light in prayer.
Again, the introduction of tourist accommodation has created service industries catering to visitors.
These include food services, more patronage at local shops, and employment as tour guides.
The community of Leolbaltan see the establishment of camping on the mountain as an opportunity to
develop further hiking packages that open up Oé-Cusse's mountain culture.

https://sway.office.com/hCvmQ1N55rUmP6QM#content=UuYsEaCztSCCzK
12 - Snapshots of hiking and camping in Laku Foan. Video: Yuichi Ishida/UNDP Timor-Leste

"People have started to visit our village, know our culture, and taste our food, especially Laku Foan
coffee. I like it when visitors come, with that they can learn our culture and buy local products that we
sell, such as our unique tais. We want to make more amenities to accommodate tourists in the area." ~
Juvita Neno

